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Editor's Note
Dr Gargi Roy Goswami
Whenever we look around, there are  so
many things to see - animals, trees, sky,
waterbodies, innumerable colors and much
more! It seems that someone has planned
this place named Earth and has beautifully
arranged diversity in one place to give  a
treat to our eyes. If we  go back to the
history of life, perhaps we will find that life
started as a  single chemical molecule! With
the passing time, there were changes  -
changes in the environment, changes in the
molecule itself  and more. This is what we
named as Evolution. If you just close your
eyes and start thinking, you will see that life
started from the ocean, moved to land and
now is trying to expand even beyond!. What
I mean to say is that - “Life is universal”. And
like you I also believe that this orchestration
of diversity under the heading “Life”
certainly has a disciplined mechanism of
action.

So, if we want to understand about the
Science of Life, we need to know various
aspects of the mechanisms that it involves.
For example, knowledge about cells and
their structures or functions (cell biology)
gives us insight of the morphology of living
organisms, physical and chemical functions
of tissues and organs (physiology),
chemistry of living organisms
(biochemistry), How various organisms
interact with their environments (ecology),
Distribution of living organisms
(biogeography), Growth and development of
plants and animals (developmental biology
and embryology) Mechanisms inside
organisms that protect them from disease
and infection (immunology) and more.

Just for our better understanding, we have
divided Science in to different branches
such as natural sciences (e.g physics,
chemistry , biology), social sciences (e.g.
economics, sociology, psychology, etc.),
formal sciences to

understand abstract concepts (e.g. maths,
computer science,logic,etc.) and applied
sciences like medicine and
engineering.Thus, it is a obvious fact that
Science is not discrete but interdisciplinary. 

With a vision to foster and a mission to
spread awareness of the importance of
interdisciplinary science, we initiated a first
of its kind interdisciplinary online monthly
e-magazine, GENOMEDEN in 2018. 

Science ( Latin ” Scientia”) means
“Knowledge”. GENOMEDEN focuses to
organize explanations towards this
systematic Knowledge about : 
a) Dental Genetics b) Saliva Diagnostics,
Research and Therapeutics, c) Healthcare
Research and Innovations, and d) Life Style
disorders.
We are a passionate and enthusiastic team
welcoming articles, essays , and creative
write-ups from students, interns, freshers,
faculties, professionals and practitioners.

GENOMEDEN has different sections of
information e.g.a) Expert's Speak b)
Student's Corner c) Faculty's Corner d)
Genomeden Quiz Contest e) Pen-A-Page
Contest ( monthly essay competition) f)
Free Webinar information e) Insights of an
Industry-expert f) Career Reviews and
more! Check them to satiet your scienctific
hunger!

Let us join hands together and start this
journey to develop
right attitude (A), 
right skills (S), and 
gain right knowledge (K) 
and keep ASK-ing about Science and its
interdisciplinary nature!
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Infographics

Learning science is fun!
Let's get some shots of
dopamine!

Participate in Our Selfie
Challenge :

PRINT, PASTE, CLICK,
POST, AND WIN!

Step 1: Print the
infographic (colour or
black & white;
preferably coloured)

Step 2: Paste it into
your comfortable space

Step 3: Click a Selfie
with the poster in the
background (ensure
good light to brighten
up your face)

Step 4: Send the selfie
at
genomedenmagazine@
gmail.com using
#kroynas
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Infographics

Build your brand consistency
Target your niche customers 
Create industry-specific content
Schedule your content
Cross-promote across all
channels
Launch paid advertisements
Optimize your social media
accounts

We are here to help you:

and most importantly help you to ....

Deliver Value And Helping Your
customers, Not Just Selling To Them.

Book a call with us to know more! Click the link below

Want to create
meaningful
infographics for
your products
and services?

Connect with us to know more...
WhatsApp at

 +91 8436787974

https://www.genedent.com/content-marketing-strategy-service/
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https://www.genedent.com/courses/online-course-for-dentist-periodontal-genetics/




Hypothyroidism means
your body’s energy
generator, the thyroid, is
working less efficiently. As
a result, you feel low,
depressed, lethargic, and
sometimes flu-like illness.
The condition chooses
women more than men,
causing the ladies to suffer
from irregular menstrual
cycles. Weight gain is a
common finding in both the
sexes, which lowers a
person's confidence,
making them more
depressed. 

Causes of tumors
· Tobacco
· Alcohol
· Poor oral hygiene
· Microbiome alteration
Genetic susceptibility 

Taking the thyroxine pills
improves your health report
card; your T4, T3, and TSH
level improve, but your
quality of life is still not up to
the mark. It makes you think
about whether I should
continue the pills or look for
other alternatives. 

Your friend or relative gives
you a lot of free suggestions:
do this, do that, eat this,
don't eat that. You try
everything; stop taking your
pills. As a result, your
symptoms come back, and
your condition deteriorates;
test reports back to the
previous state, sometimes
worse. 

Total disaster!

Lifestyle changes can
improve your
hypothyroidism, but they
cannot reverse it.

Can Lifestyle Changes Reverse
Hypothyroidism?
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Lifestyle

Continue to take your
pills and follow
‘THYROID’ to cope
with hypothyroidism.

Confused? 

Read one more time 
T H Y R O I D.
 
What's in it?
 
T- Take small breaks.
Stress aggravates the
symptoms of
hypothyroidism by
interfering with the
conversion of T4 to T3,
hampering the normal
thyroid function. 

Exercise daily, but
don't overdo it. 

. 

Dr. Mayuri Ganguly
BDS, ,MSc (Forensic Odontology)

The treatment for this
disorder is fuelling your
generator with artificial
thyroid hormones. In a
simple sense, taking
levothyroxine pills (dose
depends on the severity of
the condition) regularly.



I- Improve sleep cycle
Sleeping is like charging the
body. You don't require an
expert opinion to know the
benefits of sleep. 

Especially people with
hypothyroidism should take
6-8 hours of sound sleep. It
reduces the stress level,
which in turn maintains the
thyroid hormone levels in the
body. 

Avoid late-day tea and
coffee, and stop using a
laptop, mobile phone, or
watching television 1-2 hours
before sleeping. 

Maintain the routine, and try
to hit the bed daily at the
same time.

Enjoy your weekend. Take
leave once in a while. Spend
some time with your family
and friends. It is the best
stress buster. 

Try to maintain your
physical and mental stress
to a lower level.

H- Healthy weight
Overweight is one of the
most promising symptoms
of hypothyroidism. But
doing nothing to reduce it
will do more harm. Obesity
further gives rise to
diabetes and other
disorders. 

A combination of walking,
running, and light exercise
keeps the weight in check. 

Decrease your sugar intake
to maintain insulin balance
in the body. Avoid eating
chocolates, sugar syrups,
cold drinks, and pastries. 
I know its a bad news for
those with a sweet tooth,
but I am sure you can do it.

Y- Yoga
Yoga and meditation can
calm your body. Reduces
the level of stress, increases
immunity, and maintains
wellbeing. 

Mood fluctuation is a
common finding in
hypothyroidism, and yoga
can help you cope with it.
It's a proven fact. If you
don't believe it, give it a try!

R- Reschedule your coffee.
If you are a coffee lover and
can't wake up without a cup of
coffee, then it is bad news for
you. You need to reschedule
your coffee hours. 

Caffeine blocks the absorption
of the thyroid hormone pills
that you are taking daily. So it
is advisable to keep a gap of
half an hour between your
tablets and coffee. Take your
medicines with plain water. 

Also, avoid afternoon and
especially late-night coffee
because it can interfere with
your sleep cycle.

O- Over-the-counter
supplements

Don't fall into the trap of those
supplements that claim to
boost thyroid function. Always
ask your physician before
consuming any type of
medicine or supplements. 

Some supplements boast of
having a high content of
minerals like iodine for
improving hypothyroid
condition. If you are running
low on thyroid hormones, it
doesn't always mean you are
low in iodine. Excess iodine can
even worsen the hypothyroid
state. So try not to consume
them without a prescription.

www.genomeden.com
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Image source: www.praram9.com

Vegetables like cabbage,
turnips, and cauliflower
though fibrous but interferes
with thyroid production and
processing in the body. So it
is better to restrict them if
they are not avoidable
completely. 

The finger-licking fried foods,
those tempting chocolates,
pastries, cakes, burgers, and
pizzas are all a big no-no as
they interfere with thyroid
hormone absorption. 

Daily meals and snacks
should include dairy
products, fresh eggs, fish,
seaweeds, and salted nuts. It
will improve your thyroid
function.

Lifestyle

D- Dietary habits
Clean and balanced diet is
the need of every healthy
body. 

But people with a thyroid
condition should be more
cautious because some
foods can worsen, and
some can improve your
situation. 

Every individual body
is different. The
same set of rules and
restrictions does not
apply to everyone.
Some may feel better
with certain lifestyle
changes, and some
may not. Always try
to listen to the small
signals your body
tries to give you and
follow accordingly. 

If your body doesn't
respond to any
treatment methods,
talk to your
physician without
delay.

http://www.praram9.com/




A Corpus callosum

B Cerebellum

C Frontal lobe

D Parietal lobe

E Medulla oblongata

A
i) Visual processing

 

B
ii) Reasoning, speech,

planning
 

C
iii) Control movements of the

body

D
iv) Memory, auditory
processing, language

E
v) Sense of touch, pain and

pressure

F
vi) Movement orientation,

recognition

a
i) Motor supply to lateral

rectus muscle

b ii) Sensory supply to nose

c
iii) Mixed supply to heart,

lungs and GIT

d
iv) Motor supply to
muscles of tongue

e v) Sensory supply to eye

www.genomeden.com
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Genomeden Quiz Contest

Given below is the lateral view of the human brain. Identify the parts labeled
as A to E and select the correct option.

1.

Match the following: Topic- Human Brain

2. Match the labeled parts of the
human brain diagram with their
corresponding functions.

Image source: doubtnut.com

Image source: DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.1109/MNANO.2017.2781290

3. Identify the marked cranial
nerves with their area of supply

http://doubtnut.com/
http://dx.doi.org/10.1109/MNANO.2017.2781290


a) Post traumatic stress
disorders(PTSD)

i) Cerebellum, basal ganglia,
thalamus and brainstem

 

b) Grand-mal seizure
ii) Fungal and viral infection in

brain

c) Muscular dystrophy
iii) Cingulate cortex and frontal

gyrus

d) Brain abscess
iv) Cerebral cortex due to

accumulation of abnormal beta
and tau protein

e) Alzheimer’s disease(AD)
v) Absence of protein dystrophin

in neurons

a) Two third of
superolateral surface

i) Striate arteries

b) Most of inferior surface ii) Anterior cerebral artery

c) Cerebellum 
iii) Posterior cerebral artery

 

d) Internal capsule
iv) Middle cerebral artery

 

e) Medial part of orbital
surface of frontal lobe

v) Vertebrobasillar system

www.genomeden.com
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Genomeden Quiz Contest

4. Match the brain disorders with the parts of the brain affected

5.  Match the arterial blood vessel to its corresponding parts of its supply to
the brain-

Participate for free & Win Surprise Accolades
Send us the answers at

 
genomedenmagazine@gmail.com
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In one sentence, it is the
future—a bridge to all
things useful. Informatics
helps to transform data
and information into
knowledge that people
use every day. This is
achieved through the
power of digital
technology.

In the 1960s,
“informatics” emerged as
a distinct concept. For
the first time, Aleksei
Mikhailov of the Moscow
State University gave the
term as the discipline
that “studies the
structure and general
properties of scientific
information including
laws of all the processes
of scientific
communication”
It’s possible to cook food
with the proper
appliances and a recipe,
but it takes a chef to
transform ingredients
into an unforgettable
meal. Perhaps,
informatics is the human
part of the IT equation,
making technology
relatable, accessible, and
enjoyable to use.

www.genomeden.com
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Dental Genetics

As a superior species on
this planet, we have
travelled long through
the odds of time. Today
our race is approaching
the summit of scientific
advancements with
integration of
technology. With this
rapid growth we now
floating in an ocean of
information. Almost
every area of our lives—
community, arts, health,
business, science—is filled
with information
influenced and enhanced
by informatics. 

What Is informatics?
According to Friedman,
definition of
“fundamental theorem”
of informatics states
that informatics is more
about using technology
to help people do
cognitive tasks better
than about building
systems to mimic or
replace human expertise.

What is Dental
Informatics?

Dental informatics
involves the use of
computers and
information
technology to
develop number of
applications and
tools that could help
dental clinical
practice. It is an
emerging sub-
discipline of
biomedical
informatics.

Dental Informatics – A New Era In Dentistry: Challenges & Hope

Computer science
Information science
Cognitive science
Telecommunications

Dental informatics aims
to solve problems in
dental practice,
education, training and
research. It involves the
following key steps:

Primary areas in dental
informatics can be listed
as follows:



What Can We Hope To
Do?

The promotion and
awareness of
interdisciplinary and
collaborative mode of
scientific research
through community
building,
interdepartmental cross-
talks, internship
programs, and proper
Information and
Communication
Technology (ICT)
education, training and
support systems should
be developed and
incorporated in dental
fraternity.

Lack of literature of
dental informatics
Lack of awareness in
this aspect of academia
Non inclusion in dental
research community
Non-availability of
structured courses
(Note: Very few
courses are available)

Existing Challenges

While interest in the
discipline is growing, the
number of core
contributors to dental
informatics research
remains relatively small.
Researchers in the
nascent field of dental
informatics are individuals
who had been trained in
dentistry and other
disciplines, such as
engineering, or dentists
who have partnered with
other professionals, such
as computer scientists.

Few more challenges are:
1.

2.

3.

4.

www.genomeden.com
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Dental Genetics

Psychology
Anthropology
Social sciences
Engineering
Mathematics
Languages

Common Examples

Examples of Dental
Informatics are
Electronic Health
Records, Curriculum
management tool (CMT),
Patient Record and
Communication, etc.

Why Should We Look
Into Dental Informatics?

Dental informatics paves
the way for building up
database for evidence-
based dentistry. This
approach will help to
improve oral health care
by judicious integration
of systematic
assessments for
clinically relevant
evidence. At the same
time specific clinical
intervention can be
planned and greatest
possible health gain can
be achieved within
available resources.

 

“Research” is the key
foundation of new
developments. It also
helps comparing the
present and the future.
Well-developed
communication and
proper records can go
quite a long way in
promoting better
research by engaging in
retrospective studies,
which could entail a
wider and more
comprehensive vision.

With similar thoughts , a dedicated module on Oral Healthcare Research
Career Pathway Blueprint is designed exclusively inside Fellowship in
Dental Genetics and Clinical Diagnostics. This module will enrich you with
an overview and a step-by-step guidance to decide and pursue fascinating
career prospects in existing and newer dimensions of dentistry (e.g dental
informatics).

https://www.genedent.com/courses/fellowship-in-dental-genetics-and-clinical-diagnostics/
https://www.genedent.com/courses/fellowship-in-dental-genetics-and-clinical-diagnostics/
https://www.genedent.com/courses/fellowship-in-dental-genetics-and-clinical-diagnostics/
https://www.genedent.com/courses/fellowship-in-dental-genetics-and-clinical-diagnostics/


Register Now

https://www.genedent.com/courses/online-fellowship-in-dental-genetics-and-clinical-research-for-dentists/




Dr Vidhi Bhanushali
Founder, Dental Dost App
          Delivering smart oral care

and I left my dental practice.

2) How did you decide to enter
entrepreneurship? Did you get any formal
training?

So I didn't get any formal training. I had a
chance to do 1-year healthcare
entrepreneurship, which was given by
Hyderabad, but I didn't opt for it, and I had
already started my journey with Dental dost
since 2018.

3) What was the inspiration behind Dental
Dost?

There are multiple touch points but 

Firstly very bad situation with regards to oral
healthcare in public and not just the
economic backward or due to education or
geography. 

An Excluisve Interview With 

Dental Start-up Story

1) Please tell us more about yourself 

I have done my dentistry from Christian
Institute of Medical Sciences. 
During my BDS I realised how technology
is changing things and I had a flare for
technology , after graduation I practiced
for 3 years to have a reality check and
then she left the practice and focused on
Dental Dost completely and conducted a
lot of service with dentists in person to
understand the problems she is facing as
a dental practitioner and to understand
the patients psychi and we have good
number of dental surgeons but we are
still facing oral health issues in India so I
tried to do a survey with healthcare
partners and tried to put in these pieces
of puzzle to understand whats the right
way of solving it so it was quite a
seamless journey and eventually it grew  
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BDS, MDS, etc, the entire giving
information of treatment to the patient is
done by our team of dental surgeons. 

It is very shocking to know more than 70%
have a smartphone that is connected to
the internet which is much more than 50%
of people have a toothbrush 
Dental dost is helping to make floss and
toothbrush reach wider areas and rural
areas 
We also have an interesting WhatsApp bot,
a sequence of questions and answering
the questions and getting the report we
find it in the app through Instagram
messenger or Facebook messenger it can
be passed.

5) Do you also conduct any industry
training programs for aspiring dentists?

There is a huge difference between what
industries are demanding and what
education is giving so why not train
students when they are in their final year
or in an internship for a reality check to
also train about what has changed in the
industry from the last few decades and
how is the situation now.

Sadly there are no options other than
clinical work, and last 2-3 years, dental
tech startups have come in India and
globally.
 
So now, how do we do research? 
So from these basics to how to annotate
the image through machine learning.
What is front end backend, spectrum is
very wide train for technical training.

As of now, we have tied up, and spoken to
12 institutes, mostly in Maharashtra and a
few in Karnataka, about having some kind
of collaboration with them where we can
get interns for a week-long or a month-
long program, we conduct a test, and help
them to know if they have liking towards
no clinical industry.

The second was when I interacted with
several cancer patients. Now we know India
is the Oral Cancer Capital of the World, and
its very sad to see them coming to us at a
very later stage where we have only
conservative treatment we can do.  

So I thought, why not make the diagnosis
easy for them or friendly for them and
fearless, which they would help to educate a
person, and if motivated, they can be in the
correct direction for treatment. 

The third was the flare for technology, and I
wanted to integrate it one way or the other,
but as we started from blog to helpline to
app.

4) Can you tell us more about your
company and its services? 

DentalDost is an early platform for users
which enables any layman to get a detailed
report on the diagnosis, treatment planning,
and prognosis just by clicking a few photos
of his/her Oral cavity. 

We have also  integrated a video scan and
just do a simple action 
What I mean by early scanning is whatever
images we capture Rgb by phones, segment,
augment and contour a tooth to understand
if the disease is of pit and fissure or stained,
calculus, fracture, malaligned, maloccluded,
and so forth. 

Once the diagnosis is ready, the patient gets
their report on the smartphone and one of
our surgeons immediately gets in touch with
the patient. 

We either consult the patient through
telephonic consultation or video
consultation, whatever he opts for 1) core
scan 2) helpline or tele-consultation

Once the patient is motivated completely,
we send the patient to our partner doctor 
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Click below to watch the video interview
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6) People say dentistry is dying. What is
your opinion?

My opinion is really the opposite of it. We
know more number of dental graduates
coming out in the market as supposed to
required. 
As WHO says we need 1 dentist for every
7500 patients but in India, we have 1
dentist for every 500 patients. The
distribution is not in place. 
In case of practice, if you want a very
seamless practice, we should open a clinic
where there are no dentists. 
Govt has made it compulsory for 1-year
village or town work, so maybe those
could be made a 6 months program so
they get practice in better ways and it is
not as bad as they imagine. 

It is a big NO for this question. I think in
the next 10 years, dentistry is going to
grow in India. 
Every month we are seeing everyone
come up with a new startup. 

Out of 55000 patients that we have
served, the kind of question they have on
dental stem cells, even if being from rural
areas. 

7) What is your message to the young aspiring
dentists?

A lot of things which I can mention 
a) Keep your eyes open and understand your
forte or domain ( From being from a no dental
forte, the person can be a dental data annotator,
dental content writer, or dental HR ) 
Please graduate from any such companies and
get your hand with clinical or non-clinical.

b) Until you haven't given 100% of your efforts,
keep your patience, trying and exploring all
possible options in your domain, we have gotten
a lot of clinicians from Savita Dental, Manipal
Dental, and now they want to try clinicians for 3-5
years. 

c) Never too late and just start 

d) You are never 100% ready so just start to go
with the flow and concentrate on a few more
domains and be positive and keep going.

Dental startup stories

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Mt8c4aImiI
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https://www.amazon.in/dp/B09KYBWCH3
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